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Ji)~ l®ag of ] ntrobnrfion . 

We wish to introduce to our b rothers in Sigma Nu th is, our first p ublication and alumni 
news-letter. We h ave started a custom which, we hope, wlll show t hat the aetlve element is a l
ways present io Delta Alpha chapter. Perhaps o ur deeds are incited by t he presence of o ur 
char ter members, whose persever.ance and self-sacrifice have placed t h e chapter on t he h igh 
plane Jt now occupies at Case. H t he slightest beneflt is derived from the contents, our object 
h as been attained and your pleasure will be ample recom pence for o ur e ll'orts. That t he ever 
incentive s pirit of De lta Alphn be with n.ll brothers who have departed fi'Om her roor, is t he wish 
of he r present members. DoN C. ORWIG. 
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1-lolll ctime, w!J eu eollege Jay::; are over aJJ<I unl.'' 
fonu mem ori e'l eonnect us with our actiYe fraternal 
life, our thoughts will wand er back over the old. 
familiar scenes, finding there the li ghts and shad ows 
of our early brotherhood. And if it can be said of 
this little booklet that it has aided in keeping fresh 
t hose m e mories, it will have served its purpose 
well. 'fo such an end we have therefore assembled 
t hese pages of retrospection and have dedicated 
them to the Life of L ove, t11 e Way of Honor, and 
the Light of 'l'ruth, of Sigma Nu. * .* * * 
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Probably when the first Sigma N u drifted into Cleve
land to locate permanently the wish sometimes crossed his 
mind that it would be pleasant to have a Collegiate Chapter 
in the city. And as more Sigs settled here and f rate rnity 
matter. were th e occasional topic of conversation that same 
wish was expressed, but as yet with no id ea of its fulfill
ment. Cleveland could at fir st boast a university, wel l en
dowed and with good prospects, and its progress from 
1882 was a matter of pride to all Clevelanders interested 
in school matters. Other fraternities had recognized the 
possibilitie of the school and the quality of the students 
and had cro·wded in as fast as the available fraternity ma
terial would permit. Six Chapters were in the school at 
the time of its removal to Cleveland, and only one has sin ce 
entered . The entrance of fraterniti es tended to attract 
more desirable men and so the tendencies went on without 
involving Sigma N u in the least. 

In 1880, a scientific school was founded in Cleveland 
by the endowments f rom the estate of Leona rcl Case, whose 
name it sti ll bears. It was well endowed and was entering 
a field of education which had unlimited opportunity for 
development and at a time when the practical use of the 
sciences was just beginning to advance at an ever increas
ing rate. Zeta Psi had confidence in the school and ear ly 
entered it, but not until the late 90's did Case attract much 
attention among ~ational fraternities. But from that time 

...... 

until 1907 installations were common at Case, Sigma ~u 
making a total of 8 chapters. The alumni had much to 
base thei r dream s on but as they debated, wondering 
whether there was opportunity for another chapter in either 
of the schools, chapters were being installed at Case. After 
each installation the question arose whether the limit had 
been reached or whether there would always be room for 
one more in this enterprising young school. 

1905 found two exceptionally enegetic Sigma N us 
attending Western :Reserve Law School. George 'Waddle, 
a man of vigor and courage who kn ew no such word as 
failure, and to whom nothing was imposs ible. H e asked 
only "Is the end desirable,'' and never stopped to question 
whether th e attainment was possible. 

The other, C. T. Ki rkbride. was in many respects 
vVaddle's opposite. He was a quiet, sincere and steadfast, 
but above all a cautious worker. He wanted to be certain 
of his ground before proceeding. . 

They mad e a team not easily beaten, and with all their 
opposites, each had the good of S i_gma N u at hea i:" t and the 
desire to see a chapter estab li shed· in Cleveland. 

They may have favored Western R eserve at fir st, since 
it was their own school, but as th e schools were both of a 
desi rable quali ty the personnel of the charter membership 
would have to be the governing feature . There was at the 
time a local fraternity at Case. but the Cleveland Sigs evi-



dently thought the quality m:ght be illlproved upon. In the 
fall of 1906, 'Hop" Woods, a Sig from Beta Iota, entered 
Case as a Freshman. That was an opening wedge and the 
signal for active work. \Voods soon made the acquaint-

Our Present. Location. 

ance of one or two good men and each seemed to have 
other friends of the same quality, and before long seven 
men were gathered together who were willing to await the 
pleasure of the next Grand Chapter of Sigma N u in the 
hopes of· becoming charter members of a new chapter at 
Case School. 

')nee before the ,\llimni in Cleveland had tried to ob
tain the consent of the High Council for a chapter at Case 
and so be in position to ask a vole from the chapters. l n 
fact they went E'O far as to send Brother VV. E. Myers all 
the way to Indianapolis to present the matter before a 
meeting of the High Council, and when one adverse vote 
was cast Brother Myers came back heart broken. After 
his return it was decided that the proper procedure was to 
rush it through on the floor of a convention where the 
High Council would have only fou r votes. 

With efforts not to be denied the Cleveland Sigs finally 
succeeded in gaining the consent of the Division. Trafford 
B. Talmadge aided greatly in this work. The seven boys 
were then ready to formally petition the coming Grand 
Chapter which was the 13th. During the campaign within 
the division some eminent Sigs were won to our support 
as Walter J. Sears and Clarence E. Woods, and these were 
a tower of strength to us at the final skirmish. 

Much objection was raised to granting a chapter at 
that convention. The reason given by the opposition was 
that they were standing on principle and had no enmity 
toward the Case petitioners. They claimed that a petition 
should be considered at leisure in the chapter and voted on 
the re rather than at a Grand Chapter, where sufficient time 
could not be given it. But without questioning further 
their motives nor considering the merits of the two methods 
of granting charters, let it suffice to say that with the aid 
of the tireless C1eveland Sigs and our influential friends 
the charter was granted. 

The clay of installation wa set for February 22nd, 
that day being picked for the reason that Sigs from out of 
town would find it easier to attend on a holiday. 

In a retrospect of the fight fo r a charter, one question 



persists in present ing itself. l{ow could the Ueve lapd S ig:; 
have had enough nerve to ask a charter for fo ur freshmen 
and three Sophomores wh o had neve r had any o rganiza
tion and had simply been rounded up for th e express pur
pose o f r eceiving the charter which th e Cleveland Alumni 
were intending to secure? O f course there a re two sides 
to thi s ques tion. In absorbing a local a Na tional often has 
to accept, along with the strong- men, som e whom it wo uld 
not consider fra ternity material. Some of th e charter mem
bers had been bid by the stronges t fraterni ties a t l a ' C hut 
had chosen to cast their lot with the petitioners to S igma 
N u. O ur sponsors had confidence in th e men th ey had 
pi cked and the G rand Chapter had faith in th e Cleveland 
A lumni, and so the charter was g ranted to th e lit tl e band 
o f undergraduates. and the S igs in levelancl were placed 
in charge and th e responsibility kinrll v shifted to their 
houlc!ers. 

The night se t for th e "Horse Play'' was Februa ry 21 st. 
and they a ll traveled the burning san ds together that night. 
" H op" vVoods helped in the fi endi sh work . fo r he had once 
been one of th e victims at Beta Iota. The doings of th a t 
night were matters o f great moment at th e hne. but th eir 
enumeration here while inte res ting w ould take too long. 

On th e aftern oon of l<ebruary 221lCI. s ix quaking neo
phytes encased in uncomfortable and una ccustomed evening 
dress took the vo ws of S igma :\ u in parl o rs 0 ancl P o f 
the H ollen den Hotel. and started the Chapter o f Delta 
Alpha. T eams from Bethan y . 1\ [t. C nion and Ohi o State 
gave the ritua l " ·ork . under the directi on o f tl1 e in.-Lt l!ing 
offi cer. \!\falter]. Sears. 

A ft er th e in stall a tion cam e th e banqu et. Tl, e a ir "'"~ 
pervaded by the good fe llowshi p. the love o f brotherhoo ·l. 
the spirit o f Sigma ?\'u. It was all too big. too great for 

the seven uncl erclassrnen to comprehend. bu t they st rov e to 
gam som e idea of the frat erna l sp ir it which com e:o; easil y 

'J'hn .l\ltl ~ i c. l~_ l ) <.>Jn . 

to n:ost men wi th proper en vi ron men. Thev hacl IJa ' I no 
life as units o f an organizat' on and they \\ 'C re jt:s t begin -
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ning the organized life which usually precede,; petition. 
The eloquence which they heard that night went stra ight to 
their hearts, and Bro. Leggett, little Fresl~man though he 
was, responded with better sentiment than rhetoric, with 

C>11r- ~il.l . itt~J R•1o 1n . 

assurances of success and realization of responsibilities as
sumed . 

The dawning of the clay following must have been a 
memorable one for the seven young men. It was their first 
day as brothers in the fraternity of Sigma Nu. A new 
ch<~pter had been born . Delta Alpha. the 71 st chapter in 

order of founding. l.Jpon the six, with Bro. VVoods (w ho 
entered as an affiliate from Beta lota), rested the responsi
bilities of placing Sigma 0:' u on the par with the fraternities 
already es tablished at Case. l j pon them rested the question 
as to whether or no Delta Alpha should bring credit , honor 
and glory to the mother fraterr ' ty . Their progress would 
be watched with deep interest by the alumni, because it 
was their chapter, and by the fraternity because of the de
parture which had been made from the usual custom in 
granting charters to petitioners. For this same reason 
they would receive bitter opposition from the other fra
terniti es at Case. Upon our chapter walls hangs Delta 
Alpha's charter. bearing their names: C. 'vV. Francy, R. 
E. Beveridge. W. R. Dunman, D . W. Leggett , T . E . Blox
ham. C. W. Cleveland and H . H. Woods. L. L. H opkins 
was pledged at the same time as the six above mentioned. 
but parental objections prevented him from being initiated 
with the others. 

The new chapter deemed it unadvi'sable to try to se
cu re a hou se at th e start. Brothers Berridge, Dunman and 
\iVoods boarded together at one place; Francy. Cleveland 
and Bloxham roomed alone, while Leggett and L. L. Hop
kins. the pledge, roomed together. The first meeting-s were 
held in Wood's room. At that time plans were talked of 
for securing a house .. but nothing definite was clone. 

The first trouble with our rival fraternities came in 
tile spring of 1997 . at the time of publishing of the school 
annual. Without' going into detail further. it may be sa id 
that Sigma N u demonstrated to the other Greeks that it 
was perfectly able to take care of itself and that it had 
come to Case School to stay. 

Toward th e end of that year . Bro. Dunman's parents 
moved to Cleveland ancl he went to live with them. Some 



of the other b rothers also changed their location. {\t the 
beginning of the next school year , in the fa ll of 1907, the 
" bunch" decided to locate w ith Brother Dunman and hi s 
parents at Carnegie Ave. T here was one vacancy in the 
roll , however, Bro. Ber ridge having chosen Oberlin, m
stead of Case, as his college for that year. 

I t was at this house that Delta A lpha's first pledge man 
p ut on the button. J. Vv. Cleveland, broth er of Charlie 
Cleveland, was the fir st . ] [e was followed by C. E. \Vhite 
and 'vV. A. B uell. These three were duly initi ated. and 
with the six charter membe rs r emaining, brought the chap
ter roll up to n ine. Th e most important even t of l)elta 
Alpha's second year was a banquet on February 22ncl. cele
brating the first anniversary of the foundi ng o f the chapter, 
and being al so the eighth an nual banq uet of the Clev eland 
A lumni Chapter. 

Near the end of that school year, the chapter deemed 
it advi sable to secure a house nea rer the school. Accord
ingly a house on Cornell P lace was r ented, and Brothers 
F rancy, Leggett, Woods , C. 'vV. Clevelan d and J. 'vV. Cleve
land, with " Father '' Ki rckb rid e. an al um nus, too k posses
sion. T hi s house was reta ined dur ing the summe r, in orde r 
to provide better facili ties fo r rushing in the fa ll follow ing. 

T he opening of school fo un d eigh t cif the old men 
back, Bro. C. 'vV. Cleave land alone clecicling not to retu rn . 
The aforementioned eight wasted no time in getting into 
the fa ll rushing. l n a shor t time six men were pledged , 
S . G. H ibben, D . A. Gil be rt, Ca rl Jacobsen, D . C. O r wig. 
M. L. Burchfield , Jr ., and R. H. Atkinson. Of the<e . 
B urchfield, Akti nson and Gilbert entered Ca.<e as Jun iors. 
com ing frc m 'vVestern R e··erve C n;versity : Hibben was a 
Jun io r. Jacobsen a Senior . and Orwig ente red as a Sop ho
mo re, comi ng from \t\!oos ter Cniver . .;ity. Clur chapter ro ll 

was also increased by the addition of B ro. F. J. Schaeffer, 
an affiliate from Beta Ku. T he six p ledges were initiated 

...t\.. ~ ttt ld~ t y ~ \11 nr t lUUt l 111.1 lnnln. 

11 1 '\ovem!Jer. bringing the mcmber . .;hip t~ p to fiftee n. 
( lur lll ~ mhe r . .; 11 ere no\\' hrgc enough to 11·arrant the 
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starting of a table . An Arabian chef was engaged, whorn 
we retained the entire year. Altnough our first experience 
it proved a success, socially as well as financially. It was 
customary for the whole chapter to assemble around the 

table at noon, and so vve began to reach the stage of the 
ideal fraternity. In school affairs, we were by no means 
inactive, having a strong representation on the musical 
clubs, and the student senate, in addition to representatives 
in many other lines of a tivity. For socia l functions, the 

most important was the installation of Delta Zeta chapter 
at Western Reserve University, Feburary 22nd. In the way 
of minor functions, we gave two dances, and a Sigma 1\u 
picnic in June. In the spring, we pledged and initiated F. 
E . Snell, a Freshman. 

At commencement, late in May, three of our number. 
Brothers Buell, Jacobsen and Bloxham, were graduated. 
Brother J. vV. Cleaveland had left school a short time pre
viously, thus making four on our alumni list. Of the 
eleven left, ten remained during the month of June for the 
regular practice term . During this time, the question arose 
as to whether or not our present house be kept during the 
summer. It had previously been decided that the old house 
would not be adequate for our needs, and that a new one 
must be secured for the year following. After much dis
cussing and planning we decided to store our goods during 
the summer, and take our chance of securing a suitable 
house in the fall. Our risk were not unjustified. A few 
of the old members came back early, ' and when school 
opened we were well settled in our new home. The house, 
situated on Cornell Rd .. had been completely refinished in
side, and with the addition of several pieces of new furni 
ture, it gave us a home presenting as good an appearance 
as any other fraternity in the institution. Here our rush
ing went on in ea rne;;t, and in a short time we had pledged 
six fine F reshmen: J. A. Moffet, E. N. Francy, G. H. 
Bales, C. R . Ho)Vel!s, L. W. Callender and C. F. Hulien. 
\Ve still had L. L. Hopkins as a pledge and later pledged 
M. C. Goddard, a Freshman . All but Moffet and Goddard 
were initiated in October; they were initiated at the be
ginning of the second semester. Brother Berridge, a char
ter member , had re-entered Case after two years' absence, 
and Brother Schaeffer had returned to Ohio State. In his 



place we secured as an affiliate Bro. Maline, also of 0. S. 
U., and this brought our chapter roll up to twenty-one. 

The present writing finds us in the busiest part of the 
school year. So far as the fraternity itself is concerned, 
everything is going smoothly. We have ten men in the 
house; an excellent matron and cook, and all indications 
point toward a solid foundation for the next year' s chapter. 
In school activities, at present, we are more than holding 
our own, having eight men on the musical clubs, including 
the Mandolin Club's leader, four men on the Student Sen
ate, one of whom, D . \ AI. Leggett, being president. and rep
resentatives in several other organ izations. 

NEW PUP. 
Berridge (at dinner)-"The D . z .·s are up to the snu{'f. 

fellows; they just got an English bull pup." 
Woods-" Well. we have King!'' 

X 

The chief social event was the Fourth Division Con
vention, held in Cleveland, Feb. 21st and 22nd, at which 
time we had the pleasure of meeting many and entertain
ing- some of the visiting brothers. 

And now a word regarding our prospects for next 
year. Ten Seniors will graduate in May, leaving eleven 
men to be on hand the follow ing fall . But as things now 
stand, there is no reason to doubt that if these eleven show 
the same spi rit of loyalty and brotherhood that they now 
show, with the aiel and backing of every alumnus of the 
chapter , Si!!ma N u at Case will be raised to a higher place 
than ever before. 

X 

Burchfield-''Fellows, let's get some pennants of some 
of the coll eges in the West,-say liVest Point for instance." 

Bu rch must not always consider the dictionary mean- , 
ing of ''west." There's a term "go South" too. you know. 

Francy, E . .\.-'' 1 love that girl." 
J-fu lien. alias Hooligan-''l second' the emotion.·· 

Bales--'·Say. Orwif". how about a baseball team to 
l eat D Z Chapter this spring?'' 

Crwig-' All 0. 1--:: .• and I think y" ur experience m 
c:::tc> ing 'highball;' wil l jusUy you in holding center." 
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First Row 

(Left to right .) 

C. W. FranC'y 

L. W , Callender 

M. L. Bur;hfidd 

L. L. Hopkins 

E. R. Howells 

D. C. Orwig 

C. F. Hulien 

Second Row 

R. H. Atkinson 

E. N. Francy 

R. E. Berridge 

M. C. Goddard 

D. A. Gilbert 

S. G. H ibben 

Third Row 

D. W. Leggett 

). A. Moffet 

C. E. White 

W, R. Denman. 

G. H. Bales 

Fourth Row 

H. H. Woods 

F. E. Snell 

). F, Maline, a" 



Case School of Applied Science was founded in 1~80 
accord ing to a deed left by Lenard Case. The school wa~ 
first located on Rockwell street and continu ed th ere until 
1885. In September , 1885. it was moved to the present 
location on Euclid avenue, opposite Wade Pari<. 

F or some time the main building was sufficiently large 
for all recitation rooms and such laboratories as were 
needed, but as time vvent on the attendance rapidly in
creased and the demand for more room led to wonrlerful 
growth. At the present time there are six large buildings 
on th e campus. 

The laboratories for the departm ents of Physics and 
Chemistry were inauguratecl in 188 1 where instruction wa. 
begun in the old Case homestead on R ockwell street. Th ese 
departments, together with the Depa rtment of Civil Engi
neering, were especially provided for in the new :-J?in 
Building, erected on the present site in 1885. Thi s builclin~ 
and its contents were destroyed by fire on October 17. 1886. 
A temporary building was constru cted for the chemica l 
laboratory while the other work of th e ~chool was nrrid 
on in Aclelbert Hall for two years . In 1888 the school 
again occupied the partial ly reconstructed Main Jiuildin ~ . 
which had rooms especia ll y arranged for the phys ical lab
ora tory. In 1890 th is building had been completed and <t 
mechani cal laboratory was e ~ tabli shecl in the ba ,- ement. 
liuil dings especially designed for th e departments of Chem -

ist ry and :-lecha ni ca l Engineering were completed in 189:2. 
:-\ n electrical laboratory was established in the Main Build
ing in 1892, and in the same year a metallurgical labora
tory was provided fo r. with work roo111 s in th e Chemical 

Building and with furnace rooms in the :-rechanical Build
ing. The Electri cal nuild ing was comoletecl in 1896. Geo
logical and Natural History laboratori e were establi hed 
in 1891 ancl a \finera!ogieal laboratory w<t s aclclecl in 18SJ7. 
Tl~cse labo rator:e~ are in the :-lai n nuilding. 

Throug-h the genero:'ity of J cl:n D. Rockefel ler. b·o 



new buildings, one for the depar tm ent of P hysics and one 
for the department of l\Iining Engineering, were built and 
equipped in 1906. 

The laboratori~s and shops in these several buildings 
arc generou,;ly upplied with apparatus and machinery aml 
afford ample accommodation for practical work in all de
partrnents. 

There arc at present eight National Fraternities at 
Case, in order of estalJlishment: Zeta P si, Phi Delta 
Theta, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon , Beta Theta 

.. / \titi! ,JJ« : I ' ViCJW c) f (.) ; -l1Uplt~ . R h O \ V iliiJ o r, ~nrv n LOrlJ nnct 

Mc•,n h:-\ili n;- ,1 J ltildinq . 

Pi , l'hi Kappa Psi. Sigma l ru, igma hi, 
Be~ ide s these there ar a nnmber of honorary a11d pro· 

f essional fraternities. 
Case ha s always taken a prominent stancl in athletic . 

Our football te8m bar; Leen defeated by only tw Jhio 
teams in the last three years and last fall we hel d Michigan 
to a !'core of 3 to 0. This year we won the football ' 'cttp' ' 
ronte:'.tcd for, since 1001. against s11ch instituti<Jns as Ohio 
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State, Oberlin, Kenyon, Reserve, Wooster, and Ohio Wes
leyan. 

The baseb::l! team held the Ohio championship in 1907 
and 1908 and made the other teams hustle in 1909. 

Ice hockey was begun this spring and a series of games 
is being played with Western Reserve. The scores thus 
tar have been : Case-Reserve-2-0, 1-2, 2-3, 4-0, 1-0, 0-0. 

Carnegie Tech came to Cleveland during the season 
and defeated Case by a score of S-2, and Reserve 9-0. 

"THE SURVIVAL OF TIIE FITTEST." 

(A three act drama introducing the well-known mem
bers of the table committee.) 

SYNOPS IS . 

Act I. 

Time-7 :45 a. m. Place-d ining room of Sigma Nu 
House at 2171 Cornell Road , Cleveland, Ohio. 

The lower clas!'men arrive, eat and depart hastily. The 
test-laden Seniors arrive, eat and mutter. The telephone 
rings . All depart . . 

Properties-Breakfast food, milk, table. toothpicks. etc. 

Act IT. 

Tirne-12 M. Place-s2.me. All arrive, except vVhite 
and Denman. The mob rushes-man vs. man. Pande
monium reigns. The cry rises,-"To eat. to live or die.'' 
Tl.e survival of the fittest. \i\fhite arrive>, coughing viol
ently-spitting blood. A general ru sh is made for the 
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lower end of table. \tVaiters ' Union overwhelmed. Howells 
depar ts to buy food. Denman is fou nd unconscious at the 
telephone. The brave weep. All depart silently. 

P roperties-Same as Act I, with meat instead of 
breakfast food . 

Act III. 

Time-6 P. M. Place-Same. The weakest arnve, 
eat all , and torment the hungry mob. The stronges t rush. 
Victory for brute force-no justice here. Men cannot li ve 
by bread alone. The weak ones sing, led by I-Iulien, over
coming the strong. Grand triumph of justice. 

Properties-Same as Act II , with pie added. 

C\ST OF CHARACTERS. 

C. \tV. Francy-A prime mover. 
S. G. Hibben-Chief howler . 
H. H. Woods-Strong man; wants to fight . 
R. E. Berridge-A round house bum; talks much. 
C. E. White-T he man with the tombstone f ront. 
G. H . Bales-Head of \Vaiters' U nion. 
D. W . Leggett-"The Ashtabula Wonder;" claims to ha il 

from Mexico. 
D . C. Orwig--W hose E l Cabbagio de Ropa cigars have 

caused him to live on a diet. 
D . A. Gilbert-i\[ahoning scum has made him "strong." 
L. L. Hopkins-A "splinter ' ' off the old block . 
C. l'. Hulien-\tVatch clog; out all night. 
vV. R. Denman-A dead one, r.;ot marri d. 
M. L. Burchfield-Can't catch his own breath. 
Atkin:oon-Chief talker for mob. 
F. E. Snell-A R ounder. (Around her) . 

J. F. Maline-Who has seen se rvice at Columbus. 
E. N. Francy-Who owns a stogie facto ry and a shingle 

mill. 
L . W. Calendar, M. C. Goddard, H owells, J. A. Moffet

Quartette for weak. 

X 

At lunch, Bales to F rancy-" \iV hat 'll you have to 
dri nk? '' 

King Alcohol-"Oh, mix me up a good Gne." 



Ji lit~Ln·o fnnn )JH>pntnr lfl)no'llll' . 

!\ larch 1:?, 1910. 

Delta Alpha Chapter, 
Cornell Hoad, ( "ity. 

Fellows :-1 have just learned tl1at you are proposing 
to issue a chapter letter which will be the first of a line 
of annual letters, the la~t. of which l hope will never be 
written. J\fy fond desire is that each succeeding one shall 
tell of a growth as rapid in the matter of material wealth 
and, in what is far more important, wealth of strong man
hood, as this first letter shou ld show fo r the infant days of 
which we are all so proud. 

To keep up such a pace,-and we ought to go even 
faster,-requires · the spirit of sacrifice in the chapter and 
in the alumni as th ey grapple with the world. 

The man wh o reads thi s, his chapter's letter to him
self, and does not see, as he sits in his room. or club, or 
home, the boys about the fireplace-the pipes lighted-the 
orchestra in full swing, and the spirit of good fellowship 
over all , should have a post-mortem examination held to 
ascertain the cause of hi s fraterna l death. 

The boys are doing- their part and it is decidedly up 
to the Alumn i to support their hands in the good work.
to write often and keep alive and strong the old bond, that 
binds their hearts to the hearth-stone of Delta Alpha. 

Fraternally yours, 
GEORGE A. \iVADDLE. 

)l dt en> t"nnn QJ lit' .lfl r lllllll i. 
Faribault, Minn ., March J, 1910. 

Dear Brothers:-
Your letter finally reached me at this place and I am 

always glad to hear from the old bunch. 
I have been working for H. M. By lies by & Co., Man

agers and Engineers, for the last fourteen months. This 
is a Chicago firm and they manage and own Gas, Electric 
and Street Railway Systems all over the country. I am in 
the department that makes the inventory and evaluation 
reports, and spend my time going from one plant to an
other so that I am seeing a great deal of the United States. 
Since going with the Company I have worked in Alabama, 
Oklahoma. Arkansas, Iowa, \Visconsin and this State and 
expect to be out on the Pacific Coast during the coming 
summer. 

Had a long letter from Brother Buell a few days ago 
and he told me how well you fellows are getting along. I· 
am aways glad to hear good news from Delta Alpha and 
hope to be in your part of the world some day and get to 
see th e fellows in their new home. 

Hoping this letter reaches you in time to be of use, 
and with best regards to all the Chapter .and best wishes 
for its future prosperity. I remain, 

Fraternally yo ur:s. 
c;:. \V . CLEAVELAND. 

Chicago, Ill.. March 8. 1<J10. 
Dear Brothers:-

It has been a little over a year since I left your mid st. 
anrl not without longing do I look back on the good time·s 
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we used to have in the old Chapter hou~e o:1 Cornell Place. 
F rom what I have been able to learn. yot; fc ll vvvs ha·ve 

made more progres_, than I have i1~ the year since I le t you. 
A couple of years ago l had an opporttmity of going 

th rough your present house. and kn ow tll at vou lnve a 
house splendidly adapted for the home of a Sigma N u 
Chapter. 

F or my own part 1 have done nothing phenomenal or 
even interesting to tell you about. 1 am working for a 
very good comFany. in fact one of the best engineering 
firms in the country. I have been with II. l\l. Hylle~hy & 
Co. only about fou r months, so can report no advancem~nt 
as yet. 

I would have liked very much to have been in Cleve
land for the 4th Division Convention. as I know it was a 
howling st:ccess and that everybody had a good time. 

Hoping to Eee a part of the old bunch in Chie<>go in the 
ncar future. I remain, Fra ternally yours. 

Jnr Cu:.\VICL.\.'< D. 

Brooklyn, "\". Y., March S, 1910. 
Dear Brothers:-

Your letter received asking in formation in regard to 
my experience and happenings since I left Cleveland . Ex
cept for the daily routine. my experiences have been few 
and far between. 

I came to !\ ew York th e second week in June of last 
year and began working for the 1\ ew York & 1\" ew Jersey 
telephone Co .. taking the student course. This course is 
quite different from other student courses in that practi
cally no work is done during the beginning of th e course. 
I was sent out with the gangs of th e different departments 

and told to watch the different classes of const ructi on work 
2nd 111 J ke a report each week. On account of the small 
number of men in the engineeri ng department I was not 
allowed to fin i:= h the cou rse, but ,,·as sent right to the En
gineer ing Department. How ever, though my time was 
sho rter than usual, I was given good opportun iti es to see 
pole line construction . subway construction, underground 
and aeri al cable placing and splicing, and maintenance work 
in general. 

Since I began, the 1\ ew York Telephone Co. absorbed 
the :\. Y. & N . J. Co., so that now 1 am in the engineering 
department of the K. Y. Telephone Co. 

The engineering department plans and maintains all of 
the constn'ction and apparatus requ ired for telephone serv
ice between the station and the central office, the former 
being under station equipment and the latter under central 
office equi pment. Tbe work is very interesting and fasci
nating and the prospects for the future very good. 

Since coming to New York , I have been impressed 
with the benefits of being a fraternity man and especially 
a m ~mber of a frat ernity with a reputation like that of 
S igma Xu, and as for Delta Alpha I have beard nothing 
but the best reports since I left. 

I hope to be able to spend my vacation in Cleveland at 
a time when all the brothers are in th e city. 

Yours fra ternally, 
333 State St. T. E . BLOXHAM. 

New York City, March S, 1910. 
:\1y cl ear Brothers :-

lt is with a great dea l o f pleasure that I undertake to 
compose my contribution to the fir st publication by Delta 



Alpha Chapter. If every chapter of at least five years' 
growth would send a newsy magaz ine to its Alumni at 
least once a year, the dead ones would be a little less num
erous. In spite of a reasonably fait hful cor respondence, I 
find many important items in the Della concerning Cleve
land's doings which are new to me. Th is publication will 
naturally contain Chapter news in more detail and so be 
more valu able to the Chapter alumn i. I hope the custom 
may become permanent. 

For the month of June, 1909, I enj oyed a delightful 

-~~- -
.. ----- ----'- -

--==-- -·-- -----------------. Tb e historical rid e of Hulien and Lailfrc'n in whi ch 
Hulien gave a uouud of fl esh back to Mo~l1 c r Ectrt!J. 

vacation, under pay from the school, as companion to Prof. 
Eddy, et al, with the Sophomore Civils at Bass Lake. 

] ust at the end of practice term I heard of two possible 
openings in New York City and as there was no sign of 
work in Cleveland, I started for New York, after twenty
four hours at home. 

Neither of these positions were to be fill ed immedi 
ately, I learned, and I could not afford to wait, so I spent 
two weeks visiting engineering offices. At the end of that 
tim~ I dropped in to see Brother Chewning, Ass istant Su
penntendent of the Gas Company in Newark. He sur
pri~ed me by offering me a job as sub-foreman on a pipe 
laymg gang at two dollars a day. Though thi s was not 
exactly in my line. I hastened to accept. For two weeks I 
held this and I think Bro. Chewning will bear me out when 
I say I made good. 

A friend of Brother Blox ham had three weeks pre
vious referred me to the eng-ineer of the New York & 
l\ assau Construction Co. at F lu shing, Long Island. I had 
talked with the engineer and later kept him acq uainted' 
with my oft changing address, and at th e end of July I left 
the gas company to accept a position with thi s company. 

I was hi red as draftsman, but have since been rodman. 
chainman, leveler , transitman, chief fi eld en15ineer and as
sis tant engineer. That soun ds impressive, but when it is 
l_•nown that the whole engineering force- consists of s ix men 
It oeems less remarkable. 

::\1y work gives me a chance to··gain experi ence in every 
department of surface street railway work. During my 
seven months' connection with the company I have received 
t\~O un solicited rai e~ in salary, which shows that they ~re 
chspoced towards fa n· tre :> tm ent. Inc!FP rl I have found 
that th e "Crool. Crool \Vorlcl'' is a very comfortable place 
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for a man of education and ambition. 
My membership in. Sigma Nu. has perhaps had a great 

deal to do with my success so far, besides contributing to 
my comfort and entertainment here in the East. Both of 
my jobs came directly or indirectly through Sigs and I am 
now rooming at the home of Brother Rice, B . I., and I find 
it a home indeed. When I came to New York there were 
two homes at which I felt welcome, but at the end of a 
week these were both closed to me by the departure of 
these friends for the summer. During my second week in 
New York I stayed at the Gamma Delta House in Hobo
ken. Brothers Bloxham and Wilson were the only ones in 
the city whom I had ever seen outside of New York. but 
I found that I had a host of friends to whom the five
armed star was a letter of introduction. 

I have written this to the 1910 men rathe1· than to the 
Alumni, and just two more things let me add: Take what 
is offered while you wait for what you want, and keep in 
touch with Sigma Nu. 

All success to Delta Alpha and her scattering brother 
W. A. BuELL 

Cleveland, Ohio, March 15, 1910. 
My dear Brothers:-

It hardly seems ten months since I left your circle, 
yet it is so for I ~ave jus~ consulted the calendar.. Time 
seems to pass qlllte as qu1ckly when a fellow 1s after 
that dollar as when he is after a good time and some 
book learning. 

I have been quite fortunate in finding positions 
since I left school. My positions have sought me rather 

than I them. Professor Neff secured my first position 
in Warren, Ohio with the Hydro Electric and Gas Co. 
as assistant to their engineer. I was with this company 
for about two months when I was attacked with a long
ing to re turn to Cleveland. I returned home about 
August 1st and at noon of the next day my present po
sition found me. 

I am now with the Carey Construction Co. of this 
city and am doing well, being assistant to the engineer 
a nd <loing most of the designing and estimating. I 

White (singing?)-"Beautiful Eyes!" 
Woods-( eating)-"They'll be black ones if you don't 

cut the racket." 



havC" g .dl~t·r l' d a slMe of experience which is worth al
mos t I II <>I"L' ll1all the salary, which is very satisfactory 
tllollg·ll a11d which has a periodical increase. Altogeth
er J ll ;tvl' l>een quite fortuna te and successful. 

' L' It is le tter is addressed more to Delta Alpha's 
alullllli lhan to you fellows at the house as I have kept 

in close touch with you du r ing the year. My report of 
the. new men and. ne.w house may be recorded as very 
sa tisfactory . Offenng you my assistance and wishing 
you all success, I remain, 

X 

.ffi :W oggtt.el ..B ormct. 

0, ye most hairy pups! 

X 

Who lie and slumber on the cellar stairs, 
Why lift ye up your g·lee-clubonian voices, 
E 'en to the extreme disturbance of all students? 
W oulds't chew a bone? P erchance use lacteal fluid , 
Or is i t but th at base insane desire, 
To ch ew up and dijest my only cleaning eraser? 
Your canine supplications and entreaties 
Reach even to the utmost cold and breezy limi ts 

Of the Roof Garden ! 
Too well I know your inate cussedness, 
S tinkativeness, flee-carrying power and stea lth. 
Dids't not you two voracious little cusses 
L ed on by a perverted appetite , 
En ter my closet and eat up my only pair of slippers? 
Woulds't that I could chasti e, with vim and glee, 
The junction points of e'en thy caudal appendages! 
Oh, pups! Y e do not know th e multiplicity 
Of hairs ye shed, th e tracks ye make;- yea, 
Lacking all canine morals, even enter in 
To erstwh il e clean and sanitary precincts 

Of our potato bin! 
And yet, with all thy faults, we lo,·e thee still 

Ye playful pups! - Hibben. 

Fraternally. 
Carl Jacobsen. 
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